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AROUND TBD 

LEADERS WANTED! 
 

As I write this message, this week‘s Torah parsha is Vayishlach, where Jacob struggles with an angel for an entire night and 

his name is subsequently changed to Israel.  At the December Board of Trustees meeting Rabbi Norry opened with a short 

D‘var interpretation using the analogy of ―constantly moving forward‖ both as a people and as a shul.  It is coming up to that 

time of the TBD year where we look to identify the next set of leaders for the congregation.  Our next Fiscal Year begins in 

July 2023, and we need to identify people to fill the following roles on the Board of Trustees:  President, Vice-President, and 

two (2) Trustees.  According to our current By-Laws, we are also required to name a Nominating Committee consisting of five 

(5) members of the congregation.  The process is prescribed as to the people and the timeline – I am including the applica-

ble section of the By-Laws below. 

 

 

ARTICLE XV 

 

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS 

 

Section 1. Elections.  Elections will be held during the Annual Business and Election Meeting.  An election will be held for 

positions to be filled on the Board of Trustees. At least fourteen (14) days written notice shall be given to the membership 

prior to this meeting. A quorum is defined in Article VI, Section 4. 

 

Section 2. Nominating Committee.  At the meeting of the Board of Trustees which shall precede the Annual Meeting of the 

Congregation by at least ninety (90) days, the Board of Trustees shall appoint a Nominating Committee consisting of five (5) 

members of the Congregation, one of whom shall be designated by the President and serve as Temporary Chairman at its 

first meeting, and four (4) of whom shall be selected by the Board and not more than two (2) of whom shall be members of 

the Board of Trustees.  Current officers of the Congregation shall be ineligible to serve on the Nominating Committee. The 

Nominating committee shall select from among themselves a Chairman who may vote only in case of a tie.  Decisions of the 

Committee shall be by majority vote of the entire Committee with all votes by secret, written ballot.  The Congregation shall 

be notified of the selection of the Nominating Committee and invited to submit recommendations to it for the offices to be 

filled.  The Nominating Committee shall hold at least two meetings, the first of which shall not occur sooner than one week 

after the Congregation has been notified of its appointment.  At all meetings of the Nominating Committee, a quorum shall 

consist of three (3) members thereof.  No more than two (2) members of the Nominating Committee shall be eligible to suc-

ceed themselves as members of the Nominating Committee.  

Continue on p. 3 
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AROUND TBD 

Rabbi’s Message 

.Dear Friend, 

  

In our solar system, the sun is in the center and our Earth travels in orbit around the sun. Each year is a single rotation of 

our planet around our anchoring star. As it travels through its orbit, our planet also spins regularly around its own axis; each 

rotation equaling one day. And not each daily rotation is identical. Where we live, the days with the most daylight hours are 

in the summer, and the days with the shortest length of sunlight per day are the coldest days of winter.  

  

The universe does not know about years, and days, and hours. These are our way of measuring the passage of time and 

giving order and meaning to our growing and aging.  

  

Now, in the darkest hours, of the shortest days of the year, together with Jews all over the world, we celebrate the incredible 

power of light. Light that can dispel the darkness, light that can inspire rebellions and victories, and the light of our ancient 

traditions, the traditions of Chanukah, which give us guidance as we fly our days through space. 

  

Each winter, when the days get their shortest we commemorate the ancient trials of our people and celebrate their triumph 

and their ideals by lighting lights (usually candles or oil, but be careful and follow good fire-safety protocol) and placing the 

lights in public view so as to make famous the miracle of that ancient victory.   

  

Technically, it is not enough just to light candles. The flames must, if possible, be visible to passers-by so that spreading 

word of what happened is a part of the process of remembering and celebrating. We can‘t just enjoy the memory of their 

ideals, we must share and make great those same Maccabee ideals. Chanukah reminds us that freedom, and honor, and 

generosity, are ideals worthy of fighting for. As we recall the valor of the Maccabees and the tyranny they suffered, we re-

commit to our religious and spiritual heritage, and share the message of pride in our Jewish culture with the world around 

us. In celebrating Chanukah this year, lets invite others to share and spread the Jewish ideals of hopefulness in the face of 

trouble and devotion in the hour at hand.  

  

May God‘s light, and the light of Chanukah bring light into your heart, and may you share the joy and history of Chanukah 

with others you care for.  

  

Chanukah sameach, 

  

Rabbi Hillel Norry 

 

Section 3. Duties of the Nominating Committee.  

 

a) The Nominating committee shall nominate one member of the Congregation for each available office and vacancy on the Board. 

 

b) The Nominating Committee may not nominate any of the five (5) persons serving on the Committee. 

 

c) At least thirty (30) days prior to the Annual Meeting of the Congregation, the Nominating Committee shall cause to be mailed to the mem-

bers of the Congregation its recommended slate of Trustees and Officers along with instructions for requesting an absentee ballot. 

 
As you can see from the requirements in Section 2, the Board is required to name the committee at the February meeting scheduled for 

Wednesday 01FEB2023.  If you are interested in filling this vital need, or are interested in becoming a part of the synagogue leadership, 

please reach out to me or any other current member of the board.  We will certainly answer any questions you may have.   

 

WE NEED MEMBERS TO STEP UP AND MOVE OUR SYNAGOGUE FORWARD INTO OUR NEXT CHAPTER! 

 

Shalom 

Judi Kern 

 

President’s Message  (continued) 
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AROUND TBD 

Sisterhood 

Sisterhood has two activities scheduled on 1/22. You are welcome to join us for both activities or for only one if you prefer. 

 

The SIsterhood Book Club Meeting is at 1:00 at TBD. Our January book will be "How to Make a Life" by Florence Reiss 

Kraut.  It is a sweeping saga that follows three generations from the tenements of Brooklyn through WWII, from Woodstock 

to India, and from Spain to Israel, How to Make a Life is the story of a family who must learn to accept each other‘s differ-

ences. Sisterhood Book Club welcomes all women who are current TBD members and prospective TBD/ Sisterhood mem-

bers. 

 

Our second activity starts at 2:00 at TBD. As we approach 2023 we thought an ―artsy ― project that focuses on our individual 

goals for the new year would be fun. Genie Nickelsberg will be our guide as we create a ―vision board‖ that will help us visu-

alize the best year ever! If you want, you can start thinking about what goals you might like for 2023. Genie will help us iden-

tify some goals. If you see a picture, word, or phrases that mean something to you (even if it is not directly associated with a 

goal), bring it with you. If you happen to have magazines that we can tear up, that is great.  

 

The reopening of the Sisterhood gift shop during the Chanukah party was greatly enjoyed. It had been initially closed due to 

Covid 19 and then for building maintenance. Items had to be temporarily packed in a storage area, and people had missed 

the opportunity to purchase Judaic items and Chanukah gifts from our own TBD store.  

 

Remember to check your emails for Sisterhood activities. If you have not yet paid your annual Sisterhood dues for the cur-

rent fiscal year which began on July 1, mail it to our Treasurer, Anne Finkelman at the following address: Sisterhood, Temple 

Beth David, PO Box 865 Snellville, GA 30078. Annual dues are $18. Make sure that the check is payable to Temple Beth 

David Sisterhood so that it does not go into the wrong account.  This money goes towards Sisterhood activities and support-

ing projects at TBD. If you have questions about Sisterhood or Sisterhood activities, contact Fran 

at fbruggeman@templebethdavid.info .  

  

Get involved, help us grow and thrive. 

Gwinnett Interfaith Alliance 

The Youngest Members of Our Community Need Your Help ! 

 

Did you know that  a majority  of children in Gwinnett County enter kindergarten  NOT ready. The Gwinnett Interfaith Alliance is 

partnering with Building Babies' Brains (BBB) to heighten awareness of  this problem.  To combat this problem, experts in early 

education from Gwinnett County Schools are working collaboratively with the county parks and libraries and other local organi-

zations to: 

 raise community awareness of the problem and importance of early learning development 

         provide early learning resources and programs 

To find out more about the resources and programs available or ways you can lend support go  to the  BBB Web Site or the  

BBB Facebook Page. 

 

Faith and Abortion Panel 

The Alliance is sponsoring a panel discussion on faith and abortion. The panel will consist of clergy from diverse faith communi-

ties in our county. Rabbi Norry will be participating. The event will take place on February 25 starting at 7 pm at the Baitul Ata 

Mosque, 1800 Willow Trail Parkway, Norcross. Everyone is welcome; however please keep in mind, this  is not a debate or pol-

icy discussion; but an opportunity to listen to different viewpoints on this issue. More information to follow. 

 

 

Note: The Gwinnett Interfaith Alliance was founded after the Tree of Light Memorial at TBD. For more information go to Gwin-

nett Interfaith Alliance. 

mailto:fbruggeman@templebethdavid.info
http://buildingbabiesbrains.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BuildingBabiesBrains.Gwinnett/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1800+Willow+Trail+Parkway,+Norcross?entry=gmail&source=g
http://gwinnettinterfaithalliance.org/
http://gwinnettinterfaithalliance.org/
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AROUND TBD 

Have a special event you want to brag about? Graduation, job promotion, engagement, new baby… send us 

the information so we can all kvell together! Email your submissions to Anne Finkelman  or Fran Bruggeman  

at fbruggeman@templebethdavid.info 

Milestones, Simchas and More 

Happy Anniversary 

 

Happy Birthday  

Family Needs 

For those of you who don‘t know why FAMILY NEEDS  was formed – here‘s why.  We reach out to families who experience loss of a loved one or 

who are going through a serious or not so serious illness. 

 

If you are taking care of an adult or a child with an illness and suddenly find yourself without food in your house because you haven‘t had time to 

go to the grocery store – call us.  Give us a list and some money and we‘ll shop for you.  If you have a conflict getting children/adult to a doctor or 

a sports event at the same time and don‘t have someone to drive – call us.  I can‘t guarantee we can help – but we sure will try.  We want to take 

some of the burden off your shoulders. 

 

If a close relative has passed away – contact me (Wendy Fine) to make arrangements or fill out our online form at  

https://www.tbdga.org/bereavement-intake-form.html .  If you must go out of town – let us know and we can send a platter of food to be deliv-

ered after the funeral or for a shiva service wherever you are.  If it‘s local – we do the same thing.  If you are having a shiva service for 1, 3 or 7 

days we can make sure that you will have someone to lead prayers and also make sure that there is food (usually dessert items) for afterwards. 

 

We work with the family and your friends to make sure that you get the comfort, care and help that you may need.  We also send sympathy and 

gets well cards as needed. 

 

We don‘t ask that you pay for any of this, but we can always use donations to help cover the cost.  Your donations ―in memory of‖ ―in honor of‖ 

―congratulations‖ or ―get well‖ are our only source of funds for this service.  If you donate please send it to TBD treasurer at P O Box 865, Snell-

ville GA 30078.  Make sure your check says FAMILY NEEDS somewhere on the check, so it goes into the right account.  TBD will make sure that 

the person or family you are helping will get a card stating your donation (but not the amount).  These donations will be listed, again, in our 

monthly bulletin.  Believe me – the families you are helping will very much appreciate everything you can do to help.  This also ensures that we 

can continue to do our work. 

 
Please remember one thing – I am NOT a mind reader.  Don‘t tell your friends that you need help.  They will sympathize with your and probably 

NOT tell me.  I don‘t want anyone to feel that they are not important and that we don‘t care.  We do!!!! 

 

In order to contact me by email or phone, go to our TBD website.  Log on to your account. If you click at the top of the page on the button that 

says ―View Directory‖, you can get  my information. 

Binstock, David & Mila January 25 

Bernard-Roth, Staci  

Roth,  Michael 
January 16 

Anya Weiss January 2nd 

Louis Walls January 3rd 

Dedra Walker-Howard January 6th 

David McElheney January 9th 

Mayya Dickens January 13th 

Marin Duff January 13th 

Scott Whitlock January 13th 

Ronnie Pesserilo January 14th 

Barbara Yarbrough January 15th 

Larry Frankel January 21st 

Erin Young January 24th 

Karen Beach January 25th 

Sandra Lesser January 30th 

Bill Kern January 31st 

Barry Nickelsberg January 31st 

mailto:fbruggeman@templebethdavid.info
https://www.tbdga.org/bereavement-intake-form.html
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Lifecycles 

January Yahrzeits 

Gerald Simmons Cousin of Robert (Bobby) Horowitz 1/3/2019 

Jeanne Porpa Mother of Ms Karen Beach 1/3/2015 

Joel Kellner Friend of Barry Nickelsberg 1/4/2021 

Joel Kellner Friend of Genie Nickelsberg 1/4/2021 

Jack Pesserilo Brother-in-Law of Barry Abis 1/5/2015 

Jack Pesserilo Husband of Mrs Ronnie Pesserilo 1/5/2015 

Yetta Rose Mother of Fran Bruggeman 1/5/2013 

Ben Levitt Uncle of Sonia Freidus 1/6/1997 

Daniel Jacob Horowitz Nephew of Robert (Bobby) Horowitz 1/7/2021 

Carol Nickelsberg Mother of Barry Nickelsberg 1/7/2010 

Richard Levitt Nephew of Sonia Freidus 1/7/2004 

Ethel Dobrikin Grandmother of Judi Kern 1/9/1989 

Sophia Epstein Friedman Aunt of Mark Epstein 1/10/1998 

Ruby Andrews Mother of Jackie Fletcher-Horowitz 1/15/2000 

Chaim Stuckler Father of Charline Sacks 1/16/2001 

Emilia Gress Mother-in-Law of Robbie DuBois 1/17/2021 

Barbara Schall Friend of Wendy Fine 1/17/2017 

Lillian Ely Mother of Steven Ely 1/18/1996 

Jessica Levine Whitman Mother of Martha Whitman 1/19/2004 

Mark Finkelman Brother of Anne Finkelman 1/20/2016 

Howard Rubin Uncle of Steve Darnowsky 1/20/2011 

Michel Roch Father of Monsieur Jacques Roch 1/21/2018 

Theodore Victor Seskin Husband of Helaine Seskin 1/21/2008 

Doris Potter Grandmother of Robert Brown 1/22/2004 

Fanny Levitt Mother of Sonia Freidus 1/24/1964 

Elsie Eagle Mother-in-Law of Mr. Frank Montelione 1/25/1991 

Abraham Dobrikin Grandfather of Judi Kern 1/26/1969 

Charles Frank Father of Roberta Ginsberg 1/27/1983 

Kenneth Berez Cousin of Sonia Freidus 1/29/2013 

Howard Rosenberg Father of Dan Rosenberg 1/29/2004 

Ira Kay Father of Sandy Ewanowski 1/29/1981 

Alvin Morris Caplan Father of Debraly Wright 1/30/2012 

William Darnow Uncle of Steve Darnowsky 1/31/1996 
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When donating to the Yahrzeit Fund, General Fund, and Donald Freidus Memorial Garden Fund, please send dona-

tions to TBD Treasurer, Temple Beth David, P.0. Box 865, Snellville, GA 30078-0865. Checks should be made pay-

able to Temple Beth David and please specify on the check or attached note which fund you are donating to and in 

memory/honor of whom. Otherwise, the donation will be applied to the General Fund.  

Donations 

Amazon Smile 

As we continue to practice social distancing and possibly shopping more from home than in person, please consider 

using Temple Beth David‗s Amazon Smile link. We have reinstated our account and just through shopping as you 

have always done, we received $37,49 for Q3 2022 for a total of $441.27 directly into our operating account! 

If you select TBD as your designated charity, we receive 0.5% of eligible purchases. This is a seamless and easy way 

for you to make additional donations to our General Fund to defray our temple‗s operating costs. 

The link below will take you to smile.amazon.com in support of TBD and eliminate the search among almost a million 

other organizations. There are at least 8 other Temple Beth David‗s listed! 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/58-1558972 

Once you register, all you need to do is make your purchases through smile.amazon.com (change your favorites 

bookmark!) –and that is it. 

Or—if you have a smart phone and the Amazon Shopping app—there is now a way to link to Amazon Smile so that you 

can benefit TBD without going through the above link. Click here https://bit.ly/TBD-smile to set this up. We thank you 

for your participation. 

AmazonSmile customers can now support Temple Beth David in the Amazon shopping app on iOS and Android mo-

bile phones! Simply follow these instructions to turn on AmazonSmile and start generating donations. 

1. Open the Amazon Shopping app on your device 

2. Go into the main menu of the Amazon Shopping app and tap into 'Settings' 

3. Tap 'AmazonSmile' and follow the on-screen instructions to complete the process 

If you do not have the latest version of the Amazon Shopping app, update your app. 

Building Fund: 

Barbara Freid 

 

Oneg Fund: 

Barbara Yarbrough 

 

General Donations: (Giving Tuesday) 

Jacques Roch 

Sandra Lesser 

 

Yahrzeit: 

Karen Beach in memory of her husband, Raymond Beach 

Ronnie Pesserilo in memory of her cousin, Barbara Dymkowski 

Steve and Linda Ely in memory of Steve's mother and father, Lillian and Melvin Ely 

Sandra Lesser in memory of Rose Lesser 

Scott and Denise Whitlock in memory of Anne Whitlock 

Charline Sacks in memory of Kathryn Sacks 
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Local Advertisers Temple Beth David thanks our local advertisers. 

 Please support them! 

You, too, can Advertise on these Special Pages! 

 Business Card Size Ads Contact Fran Bruggeman for all the details at fbruggeman@templebethdavid.info 

 Special TBD Member Discount: Community Businesses: 

 6 Months - $100.00, 1 Year - $150.00 6 Months - $160.00, 1 Year - $300.00 

 
 
 
 

Lori B. Duff 
Attorney at Law 

 

 

 

 

7730-B Hampton Place 
Loganville, GA 30052 

Telephone: (770) 466-6149 
Facsimile: (770) 466-6505 

loribduff@bellsouth.net 

mailto:mailto:loribduff@bellsouth.net


Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     

January 2023 

Due Date for Newsletter Articles is always the 15th of the month! 

Email your items to Fran Bruggeman at  fbruggeman@templebethdavid.info  and Anne Finkelman. 

Thank you. 

TEMPLE BETH DAVID 

P.O. Box 865 
1885 McGee Road 
Snellville, GA 30078 

We’re on the Web! 

http://tbdga.org/ 

Join us on Facebook! 

www.facebook.com/

TempleBethDavid 

11:00 Service  
 

11:00 Service with  
Rabbi Norry 

 

 

7:30  Service  

11:00 Service  

7:30 Service with  
Rabbi Norry 

 

7:30  Service  

7:30  Service  with 
Rabbi Norry 

 

11:00 Service with 
Rabbi Norry 

 

Board Meeting 
 7:00 

1:00 Sisterhood  
Book Club 

2:00 Sisterhood Art 
Project 

 

Senior Safety  
Workshop 12:00 

 

mailto:mailto:franbruggeman@yahoo.com
http://www.facebook.com/TempleBethDavid
http://www.facebook.com/TempleBethDavid

